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Calles Fights Farmers in By Bertram D. Wolfe
'Xd'EXlCO CITY.—One of the phe-

nomena that accompany the per-
sonal dictatorships disguised in demo-
cratic forms so typical of many Latin-
American countries, is the rapid pro-
gressive disintegration of the political
parties or groups to which the presi-
dents of Mexico nominally belong.

This disintegration was covertly fo-
mented both by Calles and Obregon,
as it is the only alternative to his
fortifying such groups and thus hav-
ing to share with them his power and
perhaps even submit to their discip-
line.

• • •

rpHIS constitutes the immediate poli-
tlcal cause of the disintegration

of the so-called “socialist” bloc in the
present chamber of deputies which
manifests itself in the form of a con-
flict between its constituent parties,
the Agrarista and the Laborista
(Agrarian and Labor parties.) More-
over, there are deeper-lying social
causes which determine both the per-
sonal dictatorship and the conflict be-
tween the parties in question.

In Mexico, where eyery movement
tends to take the form of a crystal-
lization around a personal chieftain
or caudillo with the consent of or in
revolt against the “big chief” who is
head of the army and president of the
nation, the labor party cannot be ex-
plained without great emphasis upon
its own caudillo and the particular
presidents that it has supported or
fought.

- ' •'
<;'•••

rpHE labor party, like the Confedar-
acionRegional Obrera Mexicana on

which it tries to base itself, grew up
around the personality of Luis N.
Morones and a little group of follow-
ers (about a half dozen.) At the same
time, its name, “labor” and its pre-
tended socialist program are explain-
able as filling certain vague aspira-
tions of the masses.

The labor party first became a poli-
tical force in the petty maquinations
that center around the president and
the chambers while Carranza was the
supreme chieftain of the nation. All
of its leaders, including Morones, were
then in the pay of Carranza. How-
ever, he elected to aid In its disinte-
gration in favor of other parties and
Morones Joined forces with Obregon,
Calles and De la Huerta who prepared
a revolt which overthrew Carranza
within one month after it started.
Morones then became the representa-
tive of the Obregon government in
the labor movement, being in the pay
of Obregon as he had formerly been
in that of Carranza.

• • •

rnHE political majority of the then
parliament finding that Obregon and

Calles elected to reinforce the labor
and agrarian parties as the more eas-
ily controlled group, changed from
support to hostility and engineered
with the aid of the military and some
support from English capital and
Mexican landowners, the De la Huerta
rebellion. The rebellion crushed, the
labor and agrarian parties remained
as the sole administration parties, and
the forms of an election were gona
thru on behalf of their candidate, Cal-
les.

From the moment that Calles as-
sumed power, it became obvious that
he was going to eliminate the agrar-
ian party from the political arena. His
very cabinet appointments foreshad-
owed it. It bad been a foregone con-
clusion that the agrarian party would
have the ministry of agriculture and
the labor party the ministry 0f com-
merce, industry and labor. Morones
was the candidate for the Utter posi-
tion, Ramon P. De Negri for the for-
mer. De Negri was not appointed,
and in his place was named a non-

member of the agrarian party. Lois
Leon.

• • •

rpHE agrarian party had come to be
an inconvenience. Calles did not

intend to prosecute his land program
actively “for reasons of economy.” An
oncomfortable left wing was develop-
ing in the agrarian party which whig
was preserving some contact with the
Communists. And the rank and file of
the peasants were far to the left wing
of the political organization. More-

agrarian congress in the state of Za-
catecas. From then on, the friction
has grown continually, until an open
rupture has become inevitable. Con-
ciliation .commissions have been
named, bnt the labor party remains
inflexible in insisting that the Mexi-
can Federation of Labor (C. R. (XIL,
which has the same leaden as the
Übor party altho the majority of its
masses are without political affilia-
tion) should be the only organ!aztion
to organize workers and peasants on

The left wing of the agrarian party
is disintegrating along with the rest,
a few of its elements gravitating
toward the Communists but the rest
strangely enough, preparing to ally
themselves with the next reactionary
revolt that comes along.

• • •

MiHE dissolution of the agrarian
party, the frankly anti-land sela-

ore policy of the labor party and the

AT THE OLD GAME
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over, there was a manifest tendency
on the part of the peasants (support-
ed in this by the Communists) to form
non-political organizations of econom-
ic attack and defense. (Non-political
in the sense that they existed to get
land, not to moke deputies.)

* • •

THE agrarian party presented the
additional disadvantage of organ-

izing both political locals and peas-
ants' leagues, and using Its control of

the local agrarian committees of the
government to distribute land in such
away as to strengthen its political
influence.

In April, matters came to a head
when Morones, In the presence of the
president and no doubt with his ap-
proval, atUcked the agrarian party,

its policies and its "politicians” in an
the economic field, whereas the labor
and agrarian parties are to limit their
activities to the parliamentary field.
The negotiations continue, but the
labor party continues seeking new al-
lies in the agrarian field.

• • •

IN the meanwhile, the agrarian party
is disintegrating rapidly as does

overy organization here that has lived
from the government treasury when
the government withdraws support
The fate of the labor party would be
similar but much more rapid if Calles
withdrew his support from It for It
has less masses, less social root and
has done nothing for iU members
except distribute Jobs.

Federation of Labor leaves the peas-
ants with only one leader, the Com-
munist Party of Mexico. This already
has control of the two most powerful
and best organized peasant leagues
and Is actively pushing its program of
a national peasant economic organiza-
tion not subordinated to any political
party, the securing of land as its cen-
tral objective. The national organiz-
ing committee and the League of Vera
Cruz which is lts backbone are affili-
ated with the Peasant International at
Moscow. Its president is Uruslo Gal-
van, member of the executive of the
Peasant International and member of
the Communist Party of Mexico,
reading.



The Ministerial Crisis in France By Albert Trient (Paris)
FTIHE ministerial crisis In France is

only the expression of a crisis of
the capitalist regime itself: The min-
isterial crisis has been solved for the
time being; the crisis of the regime is
still developing.

The Enlarged Executive of the Com-
munist International has character-
ised tho present international situs*
tiou as corresponding to a period of
temporary stabilisation of capitalism!
a period which constitutes an interval
in the present historical era, Which Is
an era of the decay and collapse of
the capitalist regime and of the ex*
tension of the proletarian revolution
which had its commencement In Una*
sia.

It must not be forgotten that France
constitutes an exception. The regime
here Is not entering upon a period of
stabilization but Is leaving one behind
it,

IT is in the first place a financial
crisis. It is a question of a float-

ing debt of 80 milliards francs, 25 mil-
liards of which are repayable in the
course of this year. In addition to
this, and having tar profounder ef-
fects, there Is the economics crisis. The
stabilisation of the franc is hamper-
ing exports in view of the competition
of German, American, English and,
even Norwegian Industry on the world
market If the stabilization of the
franc is maintained it will lead to the
progressive limitation of exports,
which means the partial restriction of
production and increased unemploy-
ment For the big and middle export
industry, It is vitally necessary to re-
sort to inflation.

The basic industries, and especially
the coal Industry, the banks which
finance them, and on the other hand
the deposit banks such as the Credit
Lyonnais and the Comptoir d’Ea-
oompte which hare no Interest or at
least no Immediate Interest, in Infla-
tion, are offering resistance, even If
It be weak. This weak resistance Is
being supported by a section of the
national bloc.

The prevailing tendency, which at
present represents the Interest of the
capitalist class as a whole. Is the In-
flationist tendency. The big metal In-
dustry, the textile industry, the manu-
facturing industries, the bank "L’Uu-
ion Parislenne" of the national bloc
and the “Basque de Paris and des
Pays Bas” of the left bloc are unqual-
ified spporters of inflation. The so-
cialists are maintaining a non-com-
mittal attitude.
TNFLATION means an Increase in
-*• the misery of the workers, the ruin
of the petty bourgeoisie and tbs pro-

gressive expropriation of the small
peasants. Inflation means progressive
bankruptcy at the cost of the work-
ers. The example of Germany from
ISIS td 1923 affords a tragic lesson
tot the French masses.

Calllaux, the hew finance minister,
and his official organ, L'lnformation
Financiers, openly speaks Os paying
back the floating debt of 80 milliards

their profit at the cost of the prole-
tariat, of the petty bourgeoisie and of
the peasantry:

The slogans of our party must be:
Against Inflation!
For the stabilization of the currency

at the cost of the capitalist! Workers’
and peasants' control of production!

The setting up of a net-work of
factory councils! Proletarian unity

The God of Capitalism

talk of nationalizing the banks. Na-
tionalization only ieads, as Jules
Guesde has already Irrefutably shown;
to the strengthening of the state: To
speak of the nationalization of the
banks without workers’ and peasants*
control and without Che workers’ and
peasants’ government would be a dan-
gerous form of opportunism.-

The French bourgeoisie is not only
confronted with a crisis at home. So*
vtet Russia is rapidly restoring ltd
economy: It constitutes an increasing:
ly dangerous example for the exploit 2
ed of the whole world: Fresh massed
of reformist workers id France, in
England and in America fire turning
their eyes to 1L The oppressed and
exploited colonial peoples in Morocco,
Egypt, India and China Ore turning
to Moscow, Thus the stronger Russia
becomes, the greater danger it wili be
to the privileges of the ruling capital*
ists of the whole world. And in Spite
of the imperialist rivalries, England
and the continent Ore realizing the ne*
cesslty of a united offensive against
the national revolutionary movements,
against Communism and the Russian
revolution.

ENGLAND is abandoning its "splen-
did isolation.” England is conduct*

tag a policy which aims at breaking
Germany away from the treaty of Ra*
pallo, and is endeavoring to enter
Into an Anglo-European bloc under
British leadership which will take np
the offensive against the revolution-
ary dangers and the defensive against
American Imperialism. Such a policy
leads to the revision of the treaty of
Versailles, especially as regards Ro-
land and Czecho-Slovakia. The idea
of the English conservatives of a trea-
ty between England, France, Germany
Belgium and Italy is making headway.
Sooner or later tho new ministry, or
its successor, will abandon Poland and
Czecho-Slovakia.

It must not be forgotten that Briand
is the man who, at Cannes, defended
the Anglo-Enropean understanding,
that Caillaux is the man who favours
the continental bloc, and that at pres-
ent England cannot be excluded from
the continental bloc.

This policy we must oppose by u
clear slogan. This slogan can only be:
the workers’ and peasants’ govern-
ment and an alliance with the Soviet
Union.

The Communist Party of France
must more than ever seek to win the
proletariat and draw into the anti-
capitalist struggle the allies of the
proletariat the peasants and the sup-
pressed colonial peoples.

by the Issue of paper money. It may
mean Issuing new bank notes or spe-
cial tokens which are only valid tor
commercial transactions; it may mean
adopting an open policy of inflation
or a veiled inflation. At any rate
such an operation would mean three-
fold increase in the note circulation in
France. This Involves a depreciation
of the bank notes and fearful and
rapid increase in prices. Inflation
means a stimulus for exports, with
industry working at full pressure. It
means that the capitalists increase

committees and peasants’ committees 1
Tax on capital and on profits. No

taxes for the workers, employees and
working peasants.

In order to ensure that the taxes
derived by the state from the capital-
ists shall be expended in the interest
of the workers, the slogan must be
raised;

A workers’ and peasants’ govern-
ment!
TT is only with the setting np of
-*• workers’ and peasants control and
the workers’ government that we can

Howat in the Camps - -
- By J. E. Snyder

rriHE call for unity has come out of
the necessity of the hour. Most

leaders find it difficult to adjust them-
selves and get into many difficulties.

Recently a new board and a new,
' president wers elected in the Pitts-

burg, Kansas, coal district. The new
“brooms,” as usual, started In to
sweep the district free of non-union
mines and to establish a hundred per
cent district They appealed to
“everybody,” and of course the ever-
lasting and forgetful radical thought
that he was Included.

Alexander howat was among
these “radicals.” He led a pro-

cession in autos down the highways
and byways of the camps, thus caus-
ing much concern among the mins
bosses and owners. The newly elect-
ed president Mat Walters, was filled
to bursting with the importance of his,
new office, and was with Howat tho
full hundred per cent the first trip
oat hat on the second trip, "Old John
Law” stepped in and stopped the par-
ade right on the highway, and Walters
advised that the procession disperse
and go home.

Howat was called on to mako a few
remarks on this occasion, and did, bat
told the boys that he really had no
heart In the matter any more, tor he
wanted to march on, but advised the
miners to stay by their leaders and
thus make it a united front as long as
they possibly could.

TT was thru the speeches of How-
at and his leadership that the

mines closed down in the “Doubleday
Sector" of the mine war. This Double-
day has fought the unions for twenty-
flve years, off and on. He has been
licked before, but seems to want to
go to bat once more.

To get the right slant on Howat one
needs must be around the district and
talk with the men. “HE NEVER
BACKS OUT,” that seems to be the
thing that makes Howat beloved
among the miners.
T>UT, “leaders is leaders,” and hav- (

tag closed the mines down by
making talks at the camps where the
non-union men lived, Howat suddenly
got lost in the shufTle.

A district picnic was called and
when the program was announced, the(
man who was good enough and need-
ed enough to perform the hard work
was not included among the speakers,
or, in fact, even consulted or invited
to take part
T>UT all was not lost The Mulberry
A-* local was a storm center on Wed-
nesday night and the news got to
the “leaders” so on Saturday Howat,
was “invited” to speak tor “twenty”
minutes. So whsn Sunday, the picnic
day, arrived Alexander Howat was,
given an ovation by the United Mine
Workers.

The leaders had dons, ter eoce, tho
most sensible thing that has been t

done in any mining district for some
time. Os course it was no doubt the
voice from the camps that caused the
board to act, but some say that Mat
Walters is really trying to do tho
right thing, altho a little weak In his
ground-standing ability.

■pilVE THOUSAND people Stood for
A over two hours and a half and,
listened attentively to the speakers
because of the sensible act of the of-
ficials. It would have been far differ-
ent If Howat bad not been invited.
As it was, all went home as United
Mine Workerst in reality, to fight
against the common foe.

Howat sat on tho same bench with
the board members and altho some of
them looked “sour grapes” while he
was speaking they survived and I am
aura are better men today for having
heard a real militant speech from the
real leader—the one the men love be-
cause he “NEVER BACKS OUT!”

The parade en picnic day, when
peace was restored was not headod
by Alexander Howat. 1 guess it fat
appropriate that he should not lead
itoace parades anyhow. It keeps him'
fresh tor the "war" parades for thereare more no doubt to eome before the
open shop drive ends.
T RODE in the parade. It was silentA —“Americans never stag”—but still
imprssslve. Six hundred automobiles
wended their way thru all the camps

that tiled to work bat changed their

minds. It was at once a bid for com-
radeship and a threat if not complied
with. Not a single uncalled for rej
mark was made and the union miners
waved at the men who were working
in non-anion mines not many days ago
and bid them, by kindly smiles, to
come and join the grand procession.

I say—it was impressive.
Sitting on the porches of their board

shacks, ill-clad and no doubt, in many
cases, in need of every comfort of
lifo and sustenance these men, we
hope soon to become comrades and
brothers, hoped down deep in their
hearts that this show of unity is the
real stuff that builds for the coopera-
tive commonwealth, and we in our
turn saw dimly the vision of the so-
cial revolution manifest here.
r\N this day, the races mingled in

“race equality.” Negro and
white man communed together. They
paraded together. They picnicked to-
gether and they resolved together to
make this camp a hundred per «««(

They cheered their old leader together
and went with him for the "twenty”
minutes back over the days when the
district was ten thousand strong—yos,
a hundred per cent fighting.

Long Hve the spirit of unity m«i.

tested on thu picnic day I

Subscribe for tho DA IL T
WORKER!
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The Struggle for Labor Unity in England
By GEORGE HARDY

T ONDON.—On Friday, May 15th. the
National Transport Workers' Fe-

deration met in annual conference at
London, There had been a good deal
bt speculation as to its future. Some
affiliated bodies conld not decide as
to its justification for existing while
discussing instructions to delegates
who were to attend the conference.
It Will be decided when they report
back. However, tt will continue, and
F. J. Maynard has been elected secret-
ary in the place of Robert Williams,

One proposal decided upon gave
power to the executive committee to
discuss the need for a united front
with miners, engineers and railway-
men. And this decision we can wel-
come. If the federation has any just-
ification at all this is about the only
one. To bring the few isolated unions
Into contact with other powerful
unions to achieve unity.
TTS failure on that vital day In the

history of British trade unionism—
Black Friday—leads us to believe that
this limited resolution, sincere as the
delegates may be, can be only a gest-
ure If not an act to resuscitate the
federation.

Some of the elements are still there
that composed It In 1921. The Nation-
al Union of Rallwaymen have a small
body affiliated. The N. U. R. made up
part of the triple alliance. Its secret-
ary, J. H. Thomas, said In coart, while
suing the Communist Party for libel,
that he participated only to prevent
action. It will be Interesting to know

who voted for Joint discussion, which
we hope will help unity,
_______

«

rpilE federation Is made np by sev-
everal small unions. The only real

Important unions are the National
Sailores’ and Firemens’ Union and the
Associated Society of Locomotive En-
ginemen and Firemen, Others are
groups of transport workers at Bmall
unions whose conditions and wages
etc. are mostly governed by the na-
tional agreement entered Into by the
Transport and General Workers' Un-
ion. In some case the conditions are
worse, and In only one Isolated in-
stance has It been brought to our at-
tention that wages are higher than
the T, & G. W. U, rates for similar
work.

The Transport Workers’ Minority
Movement asks Is It not time that the
CardlfT Coal Trimmers, Liverpool
Carters, Amalgamated Marine Work-
ers, National Union of Distributive
and Allied Workers, Transport groups
of the Workers’ Union and the Na-
tional Union of General and Munici-
pal Workers, the N. U. R. dockers,
and other Isolated groups realized
that their place Is in the only natural
center—in the union that can and
will continue to regulate wages na-
tionally.

OF course there are many factory
and other workers In the Trans-

port and General Workers’ Union,
which should be handed over to their
proper union.

We know it Is hard for a conserva-
tive official of a small union, even tn-

significant so far as power is con-
cerned, to give up his position of ap-
parent power In a union in which,
probably, he has played the chief part
in organizing. Bnt these days of
powerful combinations of employers
make their continuance a menace to
the whole organized workers. And
the continuation of the National
Transport Workers’ Federation gives
added excuses for their existense. It
furnishes a national center for them,
without any added power to the work-
ers. The federation is helpless and
like all loosely connected federations,
it will fail in a crisis. Even should
the officials agree on united action,
and we have not guarantees yet, all
will depend upon the big union. But
we are not aware of that. J. H. Tho-
mas has changed his mind. As for
Havelock Wilson well, ‘‘nuff sed.”

FROM Robert Williams’ report to
the International Trade Union on

the failures of federation during the
triple alliance crisis in 1921 we quote
the following:

“Dealing with a federation of
somewhat loosely joined unions, as
I do myself, has compelled me to
realize the inherent weaknesses at-

tached to federations and alliances
which do not compare with more
closely knit organizations like cen-
tral national unions with one res-
ponsible and central executive coun-
cil. In consequence of the lack of
any will or determination to strike
in support of the miners’ claims, we
have, each party to the alliance,

been attempting to pass the re-
sponsibility for non-success on to
the other two, and this applies all
round.”

TTOW we cannot question the ex-
La- secretary of the National Work-
ers' Federation who went thru the
triple alliance negotiations. But are
we asked to believe these obstacles
are removed? Os course they are not!
Havelock Wilson is no more under
control or even Influenced by the fed-
eration. Browley’s executive and tho
N. U. R. officials are living in the
harmonious atmosphere of a pair of
Kilkenny cats. The other officials
just kid themselves they belong to a
national organization.

The rank and file of these unions
must speak out. Demand that all sit
down and draw up a basis for unity
or amalgamation in the way mem
should who are not seeking to per-
petuate divisions, and who are not
trying to be Napoleons over each
other, but who are willing in the spirit
of no victors or vanquished to sit
down and thrash out a policy. There
should be no thought of one union
absorbing another: Unity, amalgama-
tion and industrial unionism should
animate the membership and officials
of the federation.

The rank and file should prepare a
united front with the miners, railway-
men and engineers, but at the same
time keep yonr mind on uniting the
transport workers.

A Historic Step By A. B. swales

The following article in the current
issue of Trade Union Unity, by A. B.
Swales, chairman of the Trades Unicm
Congress shows that there are pow«r>-
full influences at work In England to
defeat the unity movement initiated
by the Russian and British trade union
movements. The most implacable foes
of international labor unity are th*
social democrats. Os course nothing
different could be expected from the
capitalists.

American trade unionists will br»
particularly interested in reading
SWales’s article, not only because ho
occupies such a commanding position
in the British movement but also
owing to the fact that he was a
fratrenal delegate last year to the 121
Paso convention of the American Fe-
deration of Labor. Swales Is strong 1
for a united trade union internation-
al. His article follows:

* * *

THE readers of Trade Union Unity
can hardly have failed to notice

the importance of the Eccleetoe.
Square conference of Russian and Bri-
tish trade unionists and of the deci-
sions reached thereafter. But amongst
sections of our trade union member-
ship its significance has not perhaps
been fully grasped. On the other hand
we have had no lack of articles and
editorials in the capitalist press, par-
tlcnlalrly in such organs of our gov-
erning class as the Times and the
Manchester Guardian, abusing and at-
tacking our trade union leaders for
participating In this conference. At a

Europe, when wages, hours and con-
ditions are being forced down in overy
country, the capitalist* understand
very clearly the significance of a con-
ference which in its promise of a
United Trade Union International con-
tains a challenge to their domination.
Since the capitalist press is so busy
fabricating Its visions of the dreadful
things that will happen as a result,
of these meetings held last month, tt
may be useful to state what appears
to me the important features of tiii?
meeting.

Perhaps the most important thing is
the fact of the conference Itself, th»
fact that two great trade union move-
ments, the British and the Russian,
totalling together some twelve mllUot*
workers, could meet thru their re-
presentatives and conld roach an
agreement. Despite the difficulty ol
the difference of tongues, the dlfhar
once of tradition ant history, tho**>
two movements could find a common
language in the needs and hopes of
the working class. This fact alone Is
full of promise for the future: a pro-
mise that we try to express lu plain,
simple, working class terms.

In our Joint Declaration that was
drawn up there are many points whictfi
are of interest and Importance, bet
the most important of all axe the
clauses dealing with the danger at
war. We say:

“So long as the capitalist system
continues there is danger of war. The
merciless straggle for supremacy be-
tween the confllicting vested Interest

of competing groups of exploiters will,
as in the past, eventually evoke a new
crisis, plunging th,e workers of the
world into another disastrous war."

“There is but one power that can
save mankind from being plunged into
another universal catastrophe. There
Is but one power which can defend the
workers of all countries against poli-
tical and economic oppression ami
trrunny. There is but one power which
can bring freedom, welfare, happiness
and pease to the working class and to
humanity. That power is the working
class tt well organized, properly dis-
ciplined, self-devoted and determined
to fight all who would oppose and pre-
vent its complete emancipation.’*

The fact that two such trade union
movements as the Russian and the
British have so plainly taken up thoir
stand against this danger really
means something that gives us a leal
hope tor tho masses of mankind.

The declaration and the resolutions
passed are of such a character that
they must needs appeal to worker* In
every country of the world. The ap-
peal they make Is bound to be beard
and will be responded to notwith-
standing the prejudices of smafi
groups or of individuals who oppose
unity either thru lack of understand
big of its necessity or because they
have not sufficient devotion to the
cause of labor.

Finally. let me say these concrete
proposals can meaa either nothing mr
sroMßfhfng of tremendous Importance
Tiiery will mean nothing if they re-
in.it n simply the conversations and

decisions of a few leaders. They will
become something of tremendous im-
portance on tho other hand if those
leaders and the proposals they have
mado are backed up by the workers
in Britain and in Russia and in every
land thruout the world.

- ■ x, - „*T »

Worker* Lead trif Palestine ~~

Writing to the Federated Press
from Palestine, Harry JafTe says, “I
thought yon might be interested in the
elections held. in Tel-A-Viv, the only
town on this earth that is 100 per
cent Jewish. The result was a sweep-
ing victory for the Workers Party that
received 2,727 votes, more than three
times the number of votes the capi-
talist party or any other party re-
ceived.

“There were over a dozen parties.
For every 200 votes a party receives,
one candidate on its slate is declared
elected. Men and women over 20 who
have been here 6 months are entitled
to vote. The Jewish worker here is
class conscious. He acts, talks and
dresses like a worker.”

Jaffe enclosed a leaflet giving the
election returns px-inted in Hebrew
characters. The 2727 votes for the
workers party were a walkaway. The
next highest party got 882 votes. The
party of the shopkeepers and mer-
chants drew 748 voles.

Get a sab for the DAILY
WORKER from your sbopmate
and you will make another mem-
ber for your branch.

FUNTFACE AND GRABBITT Begin to “See" Things
Cl hwJwVTMVhD ' Ilf ewenv veen. hpr» o»«?v-a*»up\ |T *'**•»'WvhiU C wwir afip*ht m >
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Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Nickles and Joe Vavas, migratory workers, meet under

a freight train while beating their way west. They get
ofT at Colorado Springs. Joe Vavas is a barber by trade,
and Nickles has no fixed trade. In Colorado Springs
Vavas buys second-hand clothes for the two of them and
they go to look for jobs. Vavas gets a Job as a barber.
Nickles manages to get work as a footman at Broad-
moor, the mansion of the Broidins. His work is con-
stant drudgery. Vavas is class conscious, and Nickleß
is not, but they are staunch friends nevertheless. An
attachment springs up between Nickles and Marguerite,
the maid at the Broadmoor mansion. One day Joe Vavas
tells Nickles and Marguerite that a barbers’ union has
been formed to fight against the intolerable conditions.
Joe Vavas has formed the union with the help of Wil-
liam who is an American by birth and not an immigrant
like Joe. The younger elements in the union, led by
Joe and William forces a strike against the bosses. The
strike is won by the barbers, but the union delegate from
Denver sells out at the last moment, and the strikers are
deprived of most of the fruits of their victory. Now go
on with the story.

(Continued from last Saturday.)
JL • • • •

CHAPTER IX.
A UTOS tear thru the city.

Black is the night.
One looks out of the window.
Shuts it with a bang.
A child runs across the street.
Ghosts!
Autos tear thru the night.
What is that?
Who is that?
Who is in such a hurry?
In the night?
The autos tear over the mountains.
A woman .trembling: “Ghosts!”
But the man: “The ku klux klan!”

• • • *

White hoods in the night.
A.businessman : “Justice is on the way!”

* * • *

It is quiet otherwise.
The city sleeps.
It has gone to sleep at nine o’clock.
The city of the ninth hour.

* * * •

The autos whirr off.
That way.
Always higher.
To the peak.
The headlights glare.
New autos.
Nothing but autos.
Otherwise it is still.
The city sleeps.
The silent city.

• • « *

Pikes Peak.
In the distance.
No lights are necessary.
The peak shines.
Tn the distance.
The mountain peak.
Pikes Peak.

• • • *

Bonfire.
Dispelling the darkness.
And above the fire, high up, against the sky: the

cross.
The peak shines out of the distance.
The flood of autos empties into the fire.
The fire crackles.
The flames shoot high.

Hooded figures move thru the night.
At the foot of the cross is the platform.
A red star on every hood.
But on that of the wizard is a death!# head.
A death’s head.
Eclipse of the moon.
Only the fire shines.
It seems foreboding.
And the death’s head.
High up on the peak.
In the black night.
And the wind whistles.
Out of the distance sounds the lwfrri of an auto-

mobile.
Words are spoken.
There is whispering.
The fire is dying down.
The embers glow.

* * • *

The wizard rises.
With the death’s head.
As if out of the fire.
They all flow into each other.
The cross. The wizard. The bonfire.
The flames tremble. *

The voice breaks forth.
Bellowing in the night.
This is no place for a long speech.
Short, catting words are sufficient.
There is only command here.
A program?

• • • *

Only one thing:
“Our city, peaceful Colorado Springs, is in dan

ger. The red menace is within our walls. The
American laws are not effective enuf . .

. We
must establish one hundred per cent loyalty.
The American spirit must not perish . . . Our
enemies? The catholics, the Negroes, the Jews, the
foreigners . . . and most of all the Reds!”

The Reds.
A cry in the night
Wild.
Fearful.
Awful.
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As tho wild beasts were in the hoods.
That is their real voice.
The cry in the night.
“The Reds!”
The hood with the death's head sways from side

to side.
“Death to the feds!”—say the hooded figures.
In endless rhythm.
At the foot of the cross.
And they take the oath.
The hooded figures march into formation.
The bonfire crackles. -

....
*

Pikes Peak shines.
The darkness of the black night is lit up.
The dark brains are lit up.
In the name of the new member one hood speaks:
“Death to the Reds!”

That takes.
Always,
With undiminished force.
It is a good slogan.
And the white hoods bellow.

* * * •

And once more the man with the death’s head:
“What joy, to see such a fighting bunch!”
They all feel the same way.
What joy!
And the fire blazes up.
The flames crackle.
The night?
In the east glimmers a faint red.
The white hoods avoid the light.
Automobiles roar off.
They dash thru the night.
In haste they wind down into the deep.
So as to get ahead of the dawn.

,
» * * *

The fire dies down.
The antomobiles dash away.
At the cross roads_a wagon shrinks to the side.
A milk wagon.
The white hoods fly out of the night.
And jthe milkman: “A bad sign.”
The fire is extinguished.
The dawn breaks.

• • • •

“The ku klux klan”—says the businessman that
morning.

And is happy.
And the master barbers are also happy.

• • • •

John at breakfast:
*Do you hear Nickles? Mr. Broidin went out

an an auto ride last night.”
"That so? Then breakfast wRI be served feds

today.”*
*1 don't think so, ho didn’t say
And breakfast was not served say later; 4



of the Working Class) By John Lassen
CHAPTER X.

3B»
l and Marguerite waited an the table,
oga were unmanageable,
roidln’a eyes had a far-away look,
e hastily.
ler to break the nerve-wracking silence, his
'B4

_

ie chicken good?”
usband starts.
aao meets Marguerite’s eyes,
yes of the fresh, healthy girL The embodi-
youth.
more his suppressed, lascivious man’s

ras aroused.
roast chicken * • . ? Yes . . . Very

u
8 »

he stares at the girL
:eks Marguerite’s eyes,
ihe understood him?
flushes.
iroidiii is happy at that: And he repeats:
chicken is good . . . Very good . . .

”

there is silence again. The two hnman
es eat

* t * *

Broidin goes into the library,
e afternoon there will be guests.
:e a little order”—he says—"l have scat-
igar ashes.”
;uerite comes.
ide the sun pours an abundant brightness.
Broidin leans back in the arm-chair and in
ly can watch the girl. Marguerite’s hands
ver the table with quick movements. She
are not to move anything from its place.
>ves about on her tip-toes, in order not to

the master. The library is a cool room,
he window trembles the fragrance of the

fine to be young!” Broidin thinka to him-

he thinks of his dried-np wife,
ecks out the body of the girl in fine clothes,
s that in his thots. And he wraps her in
1 of fragrance,
fine the girl would fit here.

;nerite comes near him.
I disturbing?”—she asks,
at all.”

ets up.
an no longer control himself,
you engaged to anybody yet ?”

'—answers the girl,
must enjoy you, I should think.”
he pinches her cheek,
girl crimsons.
does not know whether this is part of her
But she is a bit elated over it.
runs out of the library.

* * • *

5 music room she looks at her face to see if
mark of fingers can be seen,
the master had not pinched her gently,
cheek was red.
rest of the roast chicken went to the serv-

▼uerite tried to eat with knife and fork. Oh,
was a hard struggle. What is very simple
itural for the master and mistress is an im-
ility for her. The tendons and sinews offer
rn resistance.
rook with the kindly eyes encourages Mar
to take the bones with her hands and not

id, because it was best for the health that

y, the chambermaid, informs them that it
ap-to-date any more to eat chicken with a
and fork. She herself worked for people who
he fowl In their hands and ate that way.

Marguerite resisted all temptation. Mr.
in docs not eat chicken with his hand, and
on’t either.
stated this loudly, which made everybody

kies took his portion in his hand, in his paw,
evourded It.
vas a painful sight. HJi hand, his face, were

up to the ears.

Academic Boston was struck by a i
gale of modernism this week, when
a new play by John Dos Passos,
author of the radical war novel. Three
Soldiers, was produced at the Fine
Arts theater by the Harvard Dramatic
society.

The play, which Is highly futuristic,
is earned“The Moon Is a Gong.” It
tolls the story of a young man m»h
woman of New England in revolt
against their stuffy environment of
Back Bay. There la a delicious satire
on the family pride of Boston's upper
circles In the first set of the play. In
the second act there Is much drastle
and startling criticism of American
capitalism. One of the features of this
act U the Introduction to the stage
of such modern devices as the radio,
over which the usual prosperity
speech is delivered by a banal govern-,

“Look here, this is the way to eat chicken.”
Marguerite almost broke into tears.
“If Mr. Broidin would see!”
“What have yon got to do with Broidin?”
Marguerite blushed. Her hand went to her

cheek. She felt the pinch again . , ,

After the meal Nickles showered questions upon
the girl.

“What happened?”

Marguerite told him.
An insane rage arose in "him. What does the

man want with her?
There was no end to the dishes.
And there was no end to the dishes.
The table service piled up before him higher and

higher.
The table service had to sparkle.
The knives had to be sharpened.
And while Nickles cleaned the knives and forks

be thot about the whole affair. Why does he desire
the wife of another? t

And just his wife?
And he cleaned the table service.
Then it occurred to him that it might not be

true. The girl invented it only to tease him. This
seemed to him the best solution.

The work exhausted him.
CHAPTER XI.

"JtHE servants lived one floor above.
The architect had built the house in such away

that from outside it did not look like more than
one floor. There were arches on top. And within
the arches were the “windows.” Bnt one would
have to be very good-naturedto call them windows.
They were at the bottom of the upper floor. Very
little light penetrated. And as for ventilation,
that was impossible. The rooms were always
filled with a musty smell. •

Nickles lay on the bed.
The heat was unbearable.
The misery of life had got hold of Nickles.
His gaze fell on the polo field opposite.
The masters are playing. << .
But he is tired.
The horses gallop like mad to and fro. It is im-

possible to see the ball from here thru the dormer-
window. Only the galloping horses can be seen.
The horses galloping off without direction or goal.

He is so tired.
“T don’t need to play polo to get an appetite.”
And suddenly he thinks of Joe.
He thinks of conversations that he had with his

friends.
One of the conversations flitted thru his mind:
Joe: How many servants are yon?
He: John, I, Mary, Lillian, Marguerite, the

chauffer, six gardners, two to take care of the
poultry. Together that makes fourteen.

Joe: And they?
He: Two.
Joe: So for two people there are fourteen?
He: Yes.
Joe: And who is stronger?
He: (laughing) John could throw both of themout with one hand.
Joe: Why doesn’t he do it?
He: Because it isn’t right.

REVOLT In NEW ENGLAND
or. “Lynch the labor unions! Lynch
the foreigners!" he cries, and the
author shows the Ignorance which in-
spires these slogans.

The play was well received by the
younger generation of Harvard and
Boston, bnt tome of the old timers
agreed with the radio speech of the
governor, and felt like yelling, “Lynch
all young modern authors!"

Philadelphia, Notice!
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Joel And if it is decided everywhere, in Broad*
moor, and New York, that it should be done?

He 1 I can’t answer that question.
The horses rush by in a gallop.
Another conversation flits thru his mind.
Joe: How many rooms have they?
He: Very many.
Joel How many people would have room in all

that space?
He: At least a hundred.
Joe: And where do you live?
He: lira hole with half a window.
And there was no denying it. It was a fact.

But why? Why? Why? . , , Joe can only ask.
It is true, he answers himself. Bnt his answers
are not from entire conviction as yet.

How fast the horses ran. The masters are rid-
ing. They don’t get tired. They are well nour-
ished and healthy. Full of energy.

And are always playing polo. *

Polo every day.
They chase after a ball which is not visible from

here. How fine it would be. if they would help
level the path. With so much energy wonderful
roads could be built

But they are playing polo.
They let the poor build the streets.

♦ The masters prefer to play polo.
That’s what they call distribution of labor.
It occurs to him:
Joe: How many books has this Broidin got?
He: Don’t know, but there’s a whole lot.
Joe: And how many books does he read?
He: None. He sleeps in the library.
Joe: How many people would like to read the

books? -

He: Lots of ’em.
Joe: Why don’t all these take away the booksfrom this one?
That is a ridiculous question of course. But the

funny thing is that, from what Joe says, that’sjust what happened in Hungary.,,....
.

nOw a disgraceful white terror rages there .
.Once he boasted how he fooled them with thatstory about Propapapadakis.

Immediately Joe asked: How many hours doyou work?
He: Sometimes ten, sometimes twelve, oftenthirteen.
Joe: What is your wage?
He: Forty-five dollars and maintenance.
Joe: What does your maintenace cost them ?
He: Nothing, because we eat what is left over.Joe: How many days a week do you work?He: Seven.
Joe: Well then who benefits by it? You? Orthey?
A hard question. Joe always asks intricatequestions.
How hot the sun burns.
The masters are playing polo.
From below:
“N-i-c-k-l-e-s-!”
He has to go down. Guests—how many gueststhere are in Colorado Springs!

ATo he continued next Saturday )
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MOSCOW, May 13,—(8y Mail).—

COMRADE L STALIN, secretary of
the Russian Communist Party,

delivered the following report od the
results of the fourteenth party con-
ference of the Russian Communist
Party to the active party workers of
the Mobcow organisations

The new element la the present in-
ternational situation is the temporary
stabilization of capitalism and the
simultaneous growth of the economic
and political power of the Soviet
Union,

Lenin's analysis of the new epoch
of revolution is still fully applicable.
The speaker cites examples from the
development of the Russian revolu-
tion, and shows that the revolution
does not develop according to a simple
rising curve, but thru an intermlttant
rise and fall.

This Is the historical significance
of the present period. The present
liquidators are committing the same
mistake as the liquidators of old,
when they think that the present sta-
bilization means the end of the world
revolution.

A CERTAIN stabilization exists: the
temporary stabilization of capital-

ism and the stabilization of the Soviet
system. Stabilisation under capitalism
leads to sharper conflicts and creates
the basic conditions for the over-
throw of capitalism, whereas the sta-
bilization of the Soviet system leads
to Improved conditions for the final
victory of the proletariat. This is the
difference between the two kinds of
stabilization.
rrUIE stabilization of capitalism as-
-A- sumes the following concrete
forms:

I—The pact between America, Eng-
land and France for the plundering of
Germany thru Dawesation. Such an
agreement cannot be lasting, for it re-
quires the double enslavement of the
German proletariat—by the native and
by the foreign bourgeoisie. Even the
reactionary factor of Hindenburg’s
election shows that the temporary
alliance against Germany cannot last
long.

&—Britlshi American and Japanese
capital bard succeeded in effecting a
temporary agreement in regard to
their respective spheres of influence
in China. But this agreement also
cannot bd lasting, because of the im-
perialist conflict* and the growth of
the revolutionary movement In China.
3The stabilisation of capitalism

also assumes the form of an agreed
non-interference of the imperialist
countries in the exploitation of the
colonies; it is obvious that due to the
imperialist conflicts and the growing
revolutionization of the colonies, this
agreement cannot be lasting.
4The stabilization of capitalism

may also assume the form of attempts
at a united front against the Soviet
Union. Such a united front cannot be
durable, because the very threat of it
will consolidate the whole country
more than ever before about the So-
viets, and transform it into an un-
conquerable fortress; for, an attack
on Soviet Russia would unchain a re-
volutionary movement in the rear of
the enemy, and because Soviet Russia
is no longer isolated, but possesses
allies in the western proletariat and
in the oppressed peoples of the East.
A war against the Soviet Union would
mean a war of the Imperialists against
their own workers and against the co-
lonies.
rpIIE task of the Communist Parties

-*■ in the capitalist countries is, to
utilise the period of depression for
the consolidation of the Communist
Parties, for their bolshevization, and
their transformation into real mass
parties. One of the fundamental tasks
of the Western Communist Parties is
to link up with the trade unions. The
pillars of the social-democratic power
in the West are the unions, whereas
the weakness of the Western Com-
munist Parties in the circumstance
that their own elements refuse to link
up with the trade unions. Hence the
campaign for the unity of the trade
union movement must be carried out
consistently.

The new element in the colonial
countries consists in the disturbance

of the old social and political condi-
tions, the growth of the proletarian
farces and of the revolutionary labor
movement) and in the wilt to compro-
mise on the part of the national hour
geoisie, The liberation of these coun
tries from the clutches of imperialism
can therefore be effected only thru
the struggle against the national bour-
geoisie
fTiHE question of an alliance of work*
-A- era’ and peasants, and the question
of the hegemony of the proletariat,
are becoming as important In Indus-
trially developed countries today, as
they where In Russia before 1906.

As to the question of the fate of
socialism in the Soviet Union, 1. e.,
whether socialism can be established
in one country, Leninism answers in
the affirmative. Besides the difference
between the proletariat and the peas-
antry, there are common interests be-
tween them in important questions,
which furnish the basis for an alliance
of workers and peasants. The develop-
ment of agriculture may proceed in
two ways: the capitalist way of im-
poverishing the majority of peasants
for the benefit of a handful of land
and city capitalists: or the socialist
way of improving the condition of the
majority of peasants. The peasantry
is interested in the latter method of
development. Citing Lenin, the speak-
er criticises Trotsky’s view of the in-
surmountability of the differences be-
tween the workers and peasants. He
then shows the possibility of develop-
ing socialism in one country,—other-
wise the October revolution was su-
perfluous.

rpHERE are other conflicts, namely
-A- those between the Soviet Union
and the capitalist countries. As long
as Russia is surrounded by capitalist
countries, there is the danger of a
restoration. Only the common efforts
of the workers of the different coun-
tries, or, still better, the victory of
the proletariat in some of the conn-
tries, can furnish a guarantee
against a restoration. Whoever con-
fuses the internal conflicts, which can,
be fully overcome, with the second
group of conflicts, which require the

MAY DAY IN RUSSIA
By ERIC VERNEY.

rpHIS year the May Day celebration
-A- in Soviet Russia exceeded all re-
cords not only in numbers but also in
the enthusiasm of the writers and the
splendor of the decorations. The
spring sushine also added lustre to
the red brilliancy.

Early in the morning crowds began
assembling in the outlying districts
of Moscow to march to the Red Square
with bands playing and with the*-

*

red banners flying in the breeze. The
joy with which the Russian workers
sung their revolutionary songs this
May Day was not only an expression
of their improved material conditions
and physical well-being but made one
feel that they were really singing of
their freedom and were conscious of
their great moral conquest.

But the Russian workers have not
forgotten their struggling brothers of
the West. Among the hundreds of
slogans adorning the red banners
the most conspicious were “Down with
the white terror of the bourgeoisie”
and “Long Live the International
Trade Union Unity."

IN Red Russia it is not only the
workers and peasants who take

part in the celebrations, but also the
Red Army men, for the Red Army
itself is composed of workers and
peasants.

Before the huge processions of
workers began marching thru the Red
Square, there was a great parade of
the Moscow garrison. There were in-
fantry, detachments of Budienny’s
famous cavalry, artillery, tanks and
just as the last troops had marched
past squadrons of aeroplanes soared
overhead. One glimpse at this exhibi-
tion of Soviet Russia's military
strength was sufficient to convince
one that although the Russian work-
ers have celebrated this year's May
Day under peaceful con dittoes they

are ready to defend the Soviet Re-
public from capitalist attacks at the
first call. And the diplomatic repres-
entatives present seemed duly im-
pressed. Then came the workers,
marching by in two endless parallel
processions, waving a flaming sea
of red banners. From early morning
until dusk they marched, surging in
past Lenin’s mausoleum, 1,000,000 of
Russia’s best workers.

One of the brightest features of this
year was the large number of chil-
dren’s Communist groups (Young
Pioneers) taking part in the proces-
sions. They marched in orderly ranks,
picturesque with their red neckker-
chiefs. There were also thousands of
red physical culture groups, wonder-
ful examples of how the Soviet gov-
ernment is caring for the physique of
the younger generation.
rpHERE were many placards and

-A- caricatures in the processkm in-
cluding effigies of Zankov and Hinden-
burg, banging from lamp-poets. There
was one tableu representing Harriot
and MacDonald sitting in a huge
galoche. This is all the more humor-
ous if one understands the Russian
expression "sitting in a galoche”
which means, put in a awkward posi-
tion.

In the evening although the workers
had been marching in the processions;
all day long they still swarmed the
streets after dusk singing revolution-
ary songs, taking advantage of the
spring night air.

This picture of May Day in Moscow
is but a replica of what occurred thru
all Russia. In Leningrad alone over
600,000 took part in the demonstration
while in Kharkov 800,000 took part In
this yearly mobilization of the revo-
lutionary forces.

It Is only In Soviet Russia that
there Is a reel May Day of the work-
ers.

Stalin Reports to Active Russian Parly Workers
efforts Os the proletariat of
countries, id ah opportunist.

The bourgeois press claims itort out
criticism of the Soviet land policy id
a sign of deterioration: Our sslf-criite-
ism id a sign of the Strength of owf
party, The hew factors bn the land
arsi the necessity of kcWftng the
most painless method of developing
socialism in common with the peas-
antry, and the growing political acti-
vity of the peasantry. Our main task
at present id to win over the middle
peasants on the side of the proletariat,
to raise the general material and cult-
ural level of the great mass of the
peasantry, in order to build up social-
ism together with the peasantry, The
co-operatives are the instrument for
drawing agriculture Into the general
system of socialist reconstruction, It
is further our task to extend the So-
viet democracy to the land, and to at-
tract to the party a great mass of
active non-partisan peasants. The
main task of the Communists on the
land is: to link up with our econo-
mic structure.
rpHE economic plans in the Soviet
-A- Union are behind the economic
development. The budget had to be
thrice raised, because the revenue
rose continually. The growth of the
metal industry is especially character-
istic. Compared with last year, pro-
duction in the metal industry has been
doubled. This shows that In the in-
dustry the basis of socialism is fully
growing, and that the proletariat is
capable not only of destroying the old,
but also of building up the new. West-
ern European workers are coming to
our country to convince themselves
that the proletariat Is capable of build-
ing np a new society and a new Indus-
try, and that the world revolution has
thereby been advanced.
rpODAY we already possess forces

-A- sufficient to build up socialism and
to defend our country. When we shall
have 15 to 30 million industrial work-
ers, when we shall have achieved com-
plete electrification and the organiza-
tion of our agriculture on a co-oper-
ative basis—we will have triumphed
on a world scale.
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Last Testament of the Patriarch Tikhon ■j* By M. Raffes (Moscow)
rpHE entire Moscow press Las pub-

lished the last testament of Tik-
hon, patriarch of th« Russian ortho-
dox church, who died a few days ago.
In this testament this erstwhile Irre-
concilable enemy of the Soviet power
calls upon all believers to be at peace
with the Soviets as ‘'there it no gov-
ernment that does not come fromGod.*'

Patriarch Tikhon recognises the So-
viet regime as the real government
of the people, strongly condemns ail
Counterrevolutionary religious groups
and also appoints a special commis-
sion for bringing to trial all these or-
thodox bishops who have been carry-
ing on a struggle abroad ter the re-
storation of the old orderj

Patriarch Tikhon asserts categor-
ically that all the decrees and prac-
tical measures of the Soviet govern-
ment are quite compatible with com-
plete freedom of all religions. He
therefore summons his followers to
adjust the regulations of external
ehnrch life and activities to the new
state order:

PATRIARCH TIKHON’S renuncia-
of eounter-revolutionary ideas and

his recognition of the Soviet power
took place already a year ago, and
since that time he has again been aide
to be at the head of the orthodox
church. Nevertheless this last appeal
of his, written when on his deathbed,
by the very nature of Its contents
is of enormous political significance.
What falsehoods have been spread by
the bourgeois and menshevik press,
particularly in connection with the
question of the church)

Here we have a man who Is un-
doubtedly an authority in that connec-
tion, and who announces to the whole
world that there is complete freedom
of conscience in the Soviet republic.
This alone is a blow for the whole
counter-revolution, which thereby
loses yet another argument In Its agi-
tation against the Soviet republic.
But this blow is of still more serious

significance.
Tikhon and the many tens of thou-

sands of urban and rural priests who
follow him (and Indeed, the over-
whelming majority of the Orthodox
church), become finally reconciled
with the existing government Cling-
ing to (heir old bigoted, formulae, they
also declare the Soviet power to be
established hy the Lord God, exactly
in the same way as capitalist power
in Europe.

We Communists, of course, may re-
proach Patriarch Tikhon with not
having an international point of view
and that In his heart he la too easily
reconciled to such entirely contradic-
tory governmental systems as the So-
viet and bourgeois regimes. But we
need net look far to find an wpiaiw.
tlon for this. Patriarch Tikhon and
his entire church organization are be-
coming adapted.

They desire to conserve their influ-
ence over the tolling masses are
thereby compelled to adapt them-
selves to the political views of these
toilers. So that they may still be able
to carry on religious propaganda, they
have decidedly broken with all their
past political ideology. The Patriarch
Tikhon and the whole of his huge
church organization were Indeed only
of value to the counter-revolutionaries
insofar as the authority and extensive
connections that this church had
among the masses could be utilized
for the struggle against the Soviet
regime. In Kolchak’s army there
was a whole detachment of orthodox
fathers." Generals Denikin and

Wrangel made connections with thekulak elements In the villages thru
the Intermediary of the orthodoxpriests. The various scattered kulak
risings even in 1921 always had agroup of orthodox priests within theirmidst Whoever has placed hopes inan armed struggle against the Sovietpower—even Including the theoretical
leader of the international menshe-
viks, Karl Kautsky—has up to now
always sought his allies for counter-

revolutionary blows against the So-
viet government among the orthodox
clergy,
TTOW, then can the relations be-
Ax tween the Soviet government
and the Communist Party on the one
hand and the orthodox church on the
other be subsequently consolidated?
There is no better way th»« on the
basis of the decree separating the
church from the state and the schools
from the church. Those ‘‘golden
days" when the church was an official
part of the government will never re-
turn. Church ceremony and the
clergy have once and ter ell been
thrust out of the state institutions.
The Soviet school and the Red army
wfll never see a priest within their
precincts nor will they hear his ser-
mon. There is only one territory left
on which the priests may preach the
"word of god” and that Is in the
churches.

But, Just as in the past, the energet-
ic persistent and uninterrupted fight
against religious dope which has been
carried on thruout the length and
breadth of the SovietRepublic, win becontinued. During the years of revo-
lution and civil war the orthodox
church lost tens of mniiona of its fol-
lowers. These were lost as a result
of the revolutionary fervor of the
masses. They had no need whatso-
ever for any lords or gods. The
church also lost these masses as a re-
sult of its counter-revolutionary activ-
ities, which helped the people to un-
derstand the class character of the
orthodox church. What has been lost
will never return. And the orthodox
church In Its attempts to entice back
those who have once left, can only
meet with failure. At the same time
we must not lose sight of the enrom-
ous difficulties in uprooting religious
beliefs In a huge peasant country,
where for the overwhelming masses of
peasantry, god still represents an all-
important factor In their life, bestow-
ing upon them rainy or dry weather
as required. "Religion is the opium

of the people.”
But to stamp out this opium, a per-

sistent and lengthy struggle la neces-
sary. Following Tikhon’s appeal tha
orthodox priests will do all in their
power to strengthen their influence
among the masses of the town and
still more among the village popula-
tion. They are carrying on their ac-
tivities and will continue to do so on
the basis of the decree on liberty of
conscience. But there is yet another
decree in the Soviet republic, tha
like of which is known by no other
state In the world. This is the decree
on the state propaganda of Commun-
ism. As against the propaganda of
the church there stand in fully array
the entire organization of state power,
the whole apparatus of the Commun-
ist Party, the Y, C. L, and Commun-
iat Children’s Sections, and a whole
network of Soviet Red Army schools
of all degrees thru which 600,000 of
the peasant youth pass every year.
The whole of this organized force Is
by no means neutral on religious ques-
tions, nay, tt is a fighting organization
of struggle against religion and
against the church. Under the guid-
ance of the Communist Party
anti-religious propaganda atm in.
creases. A wide network of atheistic
circles wiD, during the next few
years, embrace the entire working
class and peasant youth, not to men-
tion the children who already,
ago have been lost to the church.
T ET us now draw the necessary oon-

elusions: Patriarch Tikhon's ap-
peal Is a blow to the counter-revolu-
tion and In itself Is a sign of the
ever growing strength of the Soviet
regime, in fact the appeal still more
strengthens the Soviet power.

The organs of the Soviet power and
the Communist Party, in the future as
in the past, wfll stHl more consistently
carry on their struggles against the
opium of religion, so as to prepare for
the time when priests will have no
connection whatever with, the toiling
masses of the Soviet republics.

Dr. A. Moskalik
DENTIST

& W. Comer 7th and Mifflin 6t«.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GRIGER & NOVAK
GENTS FURNISHING and

MERCHANT TAILORS
Union Merchandise

1934 W. Chicago Avenue
(Cor. Winchester)

Phone Humboldt 2707

~

Georgs E. Pashas

COZY
LUNCH

2426Lincoln Avenue
One-half block from Imperial

Hall
CHICAGO

■-

-,r r r . >

, ,

Madison Pharmacy
INC.

BETTER
DRUGS

Light Luncheon Served
1154 Madison Street,

Comer Ann
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Four Phones Chicago
j - w* j . |

Two Comrades
want to go to Lot Angelos by auto-

mobile. Want partners with oar to
go together or to buy a car Jointly.
Address Box 100-A, Dally Worker^

FILM LIFE OF
LENIN PRAISED

AS FINE’MOVIE’
Workers’ Aid Plans to

Show “His Heritage”
A foreign staff correspondent of a

big Chicago dally reports from Berlin
that a new Russian film has Just beenshown there. It is called "His Heri-
tage” and deala with the life of Nicolai
Lenin, but it Is interwoven with scharming love story and some excel-
lent acting by members of the Moscow
Art Theater.

The story runs about as follows:"A working girl’s father is shownas a revolutionist fighting on tho bar-
ricades. The girl is shown carryinghim food in the street Then he dies
shot hy a foul bourgeois. The girl andher grandmother flee to the country
and the entire development of the
Russian revolution is shown in beauti-ful pictures."

"The girt becomes a worker in s
library and Is wooed hy a worker but
the bourgeois murderer of her father
returns from Paris to dig up his for-
tune which he buried beftre leaving.
The working girl Is eharmed by his
gentlemanly airs, hut as he digs in
his former garden he la caught andkilled and the heroine marries the
worker."

The picture Is reported to be tech-
nically first-class. Efforts are being
made to bring this and other late Rua-sua films to this country tor next
falTa showing under the auspices es
the International Workers’ 19 s.Lincoln St, Chicago, m.

WASHINGTON, May 19. Heavy•albnras of rum vessels and liquor tn
the government’s new law enforce-
ment campaign, have so eonrested seamd lake posts that eternal tnstrue-tton* were Issued today to relievewhat was described ss an "emergencysitustlon."

PHOTO WORKERS
TRY TO BUILD
NATIONAL ONION

First Local Formed in
New York

NEW YORK, May 39.—Local New
York of the recently organized photo-
graphic workers has been received in-
to the American Federation of Labor,
Louis J. B&um, secretary and organiz-
er announced. The local Is chartered
as a federal local but the A F. of L.
promises Its aid in creating a nation-
al organization.
Do You Belong? Then Here’s Address.

Baum is circularizing all photo-
graphic workers in the nation whose
names he can secure and is sending
notices to photographic Journals call-
ing for the names of union prospects,
with the Intention of building the na-
tional movement as speedily as pos-
aible. The address of The Photogra-
phic Workers of America, Local New
York (the first local formed) Is 443
St Anns Avenue, Bronx, New York
City.

With the passing of Decoration
Day and the coming of the summer
and vacation season the photographic
workers’ lot becomes a harder one un-
der the present open shop plan. The
amateur finishers, who develop the
Alma left at drug stores and other
points of kodak call are sometimes
compelled to toil 26 hours on end
without sleep.

Bome Objectives For Union.
A 44-hour week, with a minimum

wag* of (45 Is the objective of the
union. In the course of the union
drive special attention la being paid
to agitation against the labor of
school children who are taken Intothe studios after school hours and
workod several hours for a dollar or
less. Members are Joining steadily,
says Baum, 25 coming in at the lastmass meeting.

MY NEW LOCATION

Special oMg X-Ray

w°rkerß

ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS.
My Examination Is Free

My Prices Are Reasonable
My Work Is Guaranteed

Extracting Specialist
DELAY MEANS DECAY

Telephone Monroe 2284

Genova Restaurant
ITALIAN-AMERICAN

1238 Madison Street
N. E. Cor. Elizabeth 8L

Spaghetti and Ravioli Our
Specialty

Special Arrangements for Parties on
Short Notice

Second-Hand Books
Used Communist, Labor and Eco-

nomic books, pamphlets, magazines
and maps In all languages, bought,
sold and exchanged at cut prices.

“Daily” Book Exchange
MO6 James St, Pittsburgh, Pa.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE!
NEW YORK, May 29. Great Bri-

tain, pound sterling demand 4.25 15-16;
cable 4.86 3-16. France, franc, de-
mand 5.01%; cable 6.03%. Belgium,
franc, demand 4.93%; cable 4.94%.
Italy, lira, demand 3.97%; eablo
3.98%. Sweden, krone, demand 26.73;
cable 26.76. Norway, krone,, demand
16.89; cable 16.91. Denmark, krone,
demand 18.80; cable 18.52. Germany,
mark, unquoted. Shanghai, tael, 76.26;
cable 75.76.
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The Imperialist Movement in Syria and Jerusalem By J. B.
(Jerusalem)

THAT which distinguishes French
Imperialism In Syria from English

Imperialism In Palestine Is Its mili-
tant chancier. The commissar and
commander at the military forces has
acted ruthlessly towards that section
of the population which did not sub-
mit to the French commands and was
hostile to the foreign occupants. As
a result, the national revolutionary
emancipation movement in Syria In
general has assumed an equally sharp
character, which is reminiscent of the
time when the Arabs defended their
independence In the fight against the
Turkish despots. Right up to re-
cently, Syria has remained a country
at constant revolutionary ferment,
continual outbreaks, raids and con-
spiracies. In September, 1904 during
the daring raid upon Damascus by a
"band’* which seised possession of
some police depots, for some time held
a whole section of the town la its
hands, and then were able to conceal
themselves in the town unhindered,
created a great sensation. As this at-
tack was not accompanied by any
plundering, this event, like the re-
volts which broke out at the same
time in the Southeast of the country,
bore a purely political character.

The anti-French movement is of
course developing under illegal con-
ditions. The most powerful organ-
ization in the country .“Hissn-ei-Wat-
anhel-ArahT (Arabian National Party)
—carries on its work by illegal com-
mittees and has no possibility of com-
ing out into the open. The French
system of suppression is seen to be
still more harsh as regards its treat-
ment of the press. The opposition
press is thrpttied (for example, the
big bourgeois newspaper “Os Makki-

kech,” ("Truth”) has been sup-
pressed.) -A number of people who
had played a leading part in the na-
tional revolutionary party were sen-
tenced to terms of imprisonment or
expelled from the country.
TN spite of the repressions the Arab
-*• revolutionary movement in Syria is
constantly growing. The Arab na-
tional movement is gradually assum-
ing the character of a movement of
the broad masses of the people This
is chiefly due to the difficult economic
situation in which Syria finds Itself at
present. The peasantry of the most
cultured district in the Lebanon* are
emigrating in masses as their situa-
tion is intolerable. The wages of the
town workers are lower than those of
pre-war times, while the cost of food
has considerably increased. Syria
formerly constituted a trade route for
Turkey, but it is now isolated and its
trade is almost entirely crippled. The
native Arabian Industry Is dying out;
on the other hand the French capital-
ists are enjoying every sort of priv-
ilege. The government has not moved
a finger in order to improve the exist-
ing Btate of affairs. Not only that;
the budget is loaded vrUti the burden
of the repayment of the Turkish debts
(in the interests of the French finan-
ces), with the enormous parasitic of-
ficial apparatus, and with public un-
dertakings which are not in any way
for the benefit of the national econ-
omy of Syria, but are necessary to
the French for their strategic aims.

The national emanicpatlon move-
ment itself is gradually changing its
character. In the past this movement
for emancipation formed an Integral
part of the Pan-Islamic movement,
chiefly uniting in its ranks the Mo-

hammedan elements of Syria and aim-
ing at the creation of an All-Arabian
state with Sheik of Mekka, Hussein
and his son Felsalat the head. This
movement is now becoming a move-
ment of the whole people. Broad circles
of one-time mutually hostile Moham-
medan and Christian intellectuals are
uniting together In a common struggle
against France. At the same time,
with the defeat sustained bv Hussein,
there hare also been dispelled the
hopes of an All-Arabian state under
the protectorate of any European
state. At present the movement has
lost its bearing and has no .clear aim.
But the number of supporters of the
liberation movement is growing. It
is also gaining confidence in its own
powers and we shall probably witness
in the near future the powerful growth
of a national insurrectionary move-
ment in Syria, arising from the pro-
found discontent with the Imperialist
domination.
LIAR more clever and refined is the"

behavior of the English in the
English mandatory area in Palestine.
In the first place they refrain from rely-
ing solely upon the bayonets of their
troops. Just as in the other colonies,
they prefer to create a support in
the country itself. The French in
Beyrout rely upon the rule of their
own general, the English in Palestine,
however, Impose the task of consol-
idating their power upon the liberal
Zionists. Compared with the policy of
Gouraud or Weygand in Syria, the
policy of Sir Herbedt Samuel in Pal-
estine bears a "conciliatory” and
“peaceable” character. The English
act as if they were not occupying the
country in their own interest, but in
order to fulfill a solemn and repeated

FACTS FOR WORKERS
®y JAY LOVESTONE, Director, Research Department, Workers Partyl - . J —_j

Ths campaign against the union miners in the bituminous coal fields.

1. Illinois, Indiana and Ohio are amongst the most strongly unionized
coal mining states In the country.

t. The coal barons hare been conducting a campaign to destroy the
miners’ union as shown by their shutting down of coal mines in
the fields where the United Mine Workers of America has won
a foothold and transferring the operations to non-unionized coal
fields.

3. Thus, in the first half of 1924, at least
a) 20 pet. of the unionized bituminous coal mines In Illinois quit business
b) 38 pet of the unionized bituminous coal mines In Indiana quit business
c) 40 pet of the unionized bituminous coal mines in Ohio quit business

4. In these three highly unionized coal mining states production has
been maintained at a level of about forty per cent

& More and more bituminous coal Is coming from the Southern noo-
onionized coal fields as shown by

a) Since 1900 the output of coal in the South has been Increasing at a much
higher rate than for the rest of the country.

h) In 1023 the production of coal In the Southern non-unionized was esti-
mated to be about one-third of the total coal output of the country.

her£
-

-
j) English Books Received:

(Plebs Publications)

OUTLINE OF ECONOMICS SI.OO
OUTLINE OF MODERN IMPERIALISM 41.00
OUTLINE OF ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY SI.OO
WHAT TO READ (A guide for worker students).„...s .25
UNITY (with photographs) /....$ .15
WORK AMONG WOMEN (with photographs) $ .35

The Daily Worker Publishing Co.
lU3 W. Washington Blvd. Chicago, Illinois
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“promise” to the Jewish people to
“set op in Palestine a national home
for the Jews.”

In Syria It is the Imperialist gov-
ernment itself which appears as the
leader of the straggle against the na-
tive' population. In Palestine, how-
ever, the English have created a buf-
fer tn the shape of the Zionists. The
policy of the Zlonsts in Palestine le
aggressive and absurd, and is regard-
ed by the Arab population as a ser-
ious threat against their existence.
The Zionists enjoy various privileges
and advantages tram the English gov-
ernment. A minority, amounting to
not more than 13 per cent of the popu-
lation, enjoy special privileges from
the government thru the executive or-
gan of the Zionist organization, and
determine along with the government
the number of Jewish immigrants to
be admitted into Palestine, etc. la
order to provide settlements for the
Jewish Immigrants the Zionist organ-
ization and other Jewish capitalist
concerns are purchasing land from
the Arab big landowners and expelling
the Arab peasants from their little
plots of ground.
TN Palestine the government is di-
-*■ recting Its persecutions mainly
against the young, but well organized
Communist Party, which is conduct-
ing the most active and successful
fight against imperialism and against
Zionism. The connection of this party
with the national revolutionary ele-
ments and the growing popularity of
its slogans among the Arab working
and peasant masses constitutes a ser-
ious danger for English imperialism
in the Near East, as it threatens it
with the collapse of Us cunning policy
in Palestine.

Get Ready for Red Week Beginning Jane 15
Pledge Yourself Comrades!

TOURING RED WEEK of June 15 to 21 the American Communist move-
ment and all sympathizers are called to action. Thousands of copies

of the DAILY WORKER will be distributed and eubs during this week
are allowed to be taken at the special rate of two months fro one dollar.

This great mobilization of every Red in America is going to be ■spectacular finnish to a three months subscription campaign to “Build
the DAILY WORKER” to prove a greated weapon for the militant work-
ers in this country.

What la your branch going to do about its What are YOU going
to do?

• • • •

Pledge Yourself Comrade!
Pledge your branch—(and yourself to the branch)—to

get a certain number of subscribers during this week. Sendin your pledge to the DAILY WORKER—and then send thesubs that you have pledged.
If you are not in the Workers (Communist) Party—andyou want to do your share—pledge yourself! Tell us howmany subs YOU are going to get—and then go out to get

them.
• • • •

In the Second Annual Sab Campaign
These loyal BUILDERS have sent in new subs onThursday, May 28.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Lena Rosenberg (2); Liza Leva (2),
WASHINGTON, D. C—S. R. Pearlman.
ASTORIA, ORE.—Finnish Socialist Club.
NEW YORK, N. Y—J. Brand.
CHICAGO, lll.—Engell Ad ameek (2).
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Fred Elckoff (2).
MUSKEGON, MlCH.—Walter Johnson.
TORONTO, CAN—”Tha Worker" (3).
PITTSBURGH, PA.—Fred Merrick.
CLEVELAND, OHIO—I. A. Hamilton (2).
BOSTON, MASS.—C % J. Blockman.
MONESSEN, PA—Leo Kaupilla.
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